Circular

NO: EDP/CELL/1220/SEC./COMP./REPORT

Dated: 26/03/2019

To

AO GE (East Ferozepur), AO GE (West) Ferozepur, AO GE Jutogh (Shimla Hills) Shimla,
AO GE Yol, AO GE (AF) Palam Delhi Cantt, AO GE (AF) Tuglakabad New Delhi,
AO GE (Project) East Delhi Cantt, AO CCE (R&D) North Delhi Cantt, AO GE (Central)
Delhi Cantt,

Sub:- Uploading of Sectional Compilation Data by AO GE’s Offices on daily basis.

Ref:- This Office Letter NO: EDP/Cell/1220/Sectional/Compilation Dated: 17/08/2016, 08/02/2017,
09/03/2017, 18/05/2017, 28/02/2018 and 24/01/2019.

Please refer to this office letters cited above. As per direction of HQrs office, this office had
issued instructions regarding uploading of section compilation data pertaining to your office on the
CGDA Server (New Compilation System) on daily basis. But it is observed from the data uploaded
in February 2019 on NCS, that your office is not following the instructions despite repeated
instructions. It is viewed seriously by Competent Authority.

It is therefore, once again requested that the Section Compilation data of your office may be
uploaded NCS on daily basis.

Group Officer (IT&S) has seen.

(Praveen Kakkar)
Senior Accounts Officer (IT&S)